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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Sex & gender dimension of research (in all disciplines, not just biomedical research), Gender disparities in scienceGender equality at fundersSupport for research on the three aforementioned topicsGender equality @ ElsevierData-guided policy and practiceWhy Elsevier?We publish 17% of world’s STM articles, 29% of world’s most-highly cited articlesWorld’s largest abstract/citation dB,  analytical capabilitiesGiven the theme of the session, the point to stress is that there cannot be an effective science-led sustainable development unless the science knowledge that is needed is accessible to the development communities (policy makers, NGOs, etc) and helps understand development needs and goals.  I would suggest that the starting point could be, again, the Elsevier’s response to the experience of the regional Gender Summits and the recognition that in each region knowledge has to include understanding of local context and be inclusive of the needs of the local populations if solutions are to be “sustainable”, e.g. Knowledge from Africa for Africa”, same for Latin America, and therefore sustainable development is also about sustainable, inclusive and effective systems of how science knowledge is communicated, disseminated and used in development contexts.  What can publishers do about it? They can do what Elsevier has already started to to. e.g. the Tanzania project, developing science publishing and editorial capacity (is there a society for science editors in Latin America, like the one in Europe?). Making sure that language is not a barrier to communicating knowledge local, making sure that scientific discoveries are communicated to those who can turn them into sustainable development solutions.  Involving women as editors…etc.   
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• As a leading scientific information solutions provider, Elsevier has a 
responsibility to apply a gender lens to our core business.

• The goal of our Framework for Advancing Gender is to examine key 
processes and principles and provide targeted interventions to ensure that 
Elsevier produces the most robust research possible in the most equitable 
and inclusive way.

• Ultimately we hope to serve as an industry leader by helping to establish 
best gender practises in editorial policies, board recruitment and 
researcher capacity building around the world.

• These realizations and goals represent a decade long journey taken by 
both Elsevier and the Elsevier Foundation. 

Establishing a framework for advancing gender within Elsevier

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
There’s a broader corporate D&I CommitteeOur Sustainability Science Report, follows the United Nations categorization:Theme ‘ People: to ensure healthy lives, knowledge and the inclusion of women and children’ This theme has the Sustainable Development Goal  5: ‘Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls’ included
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New Scholars 
10 years, 50 grants, ca $2.5 million
Advancing women scientists: grants for family 
friendly policies, career skills, dual career issues, 
recognition awards, benchmarking studies, and 
boosting professional visibility through childcare 
grants.

Innovative Libraries in Developing Countries 
10 years, 50 grants, ca $2.5 million 
Research capacity-building grants in STM; training, 
education, infrastructure, digitization and preservation 
of information. 

Publishers without Borders 
2014-2018; 4-8 volunteers a month each per year
Embedding publishers in with African academic and 
publishing communities. Goal: build research capacity 
and offer our employees with a unique opportunity to 
contribute to the African research ecosystem.
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The National Assessments: Benchmarking Gender Across Key 
Geographies 2011 - 2016

New Gender Benchmarking 
Study Finds Numbers of 
Women in Science and 
Technology Fields Alarmingly 
Low in Leading Economies

Supported WISAT and OWSD to 
undertake a series of gender 
benchmarking reports mapping 
the opportunities and obstacles 
faced by women in science across 
the US, EU, South Africa, India, 
Korea Indonesia, Brazil, Argentina 
and Mexico.
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
YS visit in June to SA academy of sciences; lots of strong media coverage; material for Academic Relations to discuss with heads of academies, institutions, govts. Overarching message: Els cares about advancing women in science. Aligns us with powerful UN, govt, nonprofit stakeholders.  By seeding this unusual research, we have done a great service to the gender/sci/dev field  and provided proof of concept.  SIDA has funded another 3 African countries.



• Raises awareness of policy-makers in 
science institutions, academies and other 
decision-making bodies about the gender 
dimension of science, innovation, 
technology and engineering (SITE)  for 
sustainable development.

• Demonstrates how a gender analysis of 
SITE can improve developments in energy, 
water and sanitation, climate change, food 
security and transportation.

• Promotes the use of national gender 
assessment to reveal the differential impact 
of SITE on the lives of women and men. www.genderinsite.net
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Gender InSITE Director Alice AbreuRegional Focal Points: Dr. Latin America and the Caribbean: Dr. Gloria Bonder, UNESCO Chair on Women in S&T in Latin America  



• Career-development toolkit for 
institutions boosting early 
career women scientists’ 
career trajectories.

GS8 workshop for 
early career 
Mexican women 
scientists!



Engaging with the Gender Summits

Mastering gender in research 
performance, contexts, and outcomes

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Concluding, Emilie tells the story of the journey the GS has taken ELS on, thereby bridging the passage with an overview of Elsevier’s past engagement with previous GSs with the focus on how our involvement has increased over time (from sponsorships (money symbol), collaboration (link symbol), articles (paper and pen symbol), reports (chart symbols) and support through panellists (group of people symbol) and speakers (person speech bubble symbol), to key notes (key and paper symbol) and substantial financial support (money and link symbol combined) and the bilateral learning and ‘growing’ process.SEE INTERNAL GS SCRIPT FOR HISTORY OF OUR INVOLVEMENT IN GENDER SUMMIT



• Elsevier and SciDev.Net, conducted a bibliometric review of the 
sustainability science research landscape based on Scopus data 
from 2009 and 2013 looking at research output, citations, and 
collaborations.

• Launched on the eve of the signing of the SDG’s and maps  the 
gaps and strengths of sustainability science around the world. 

• Top five countries for research in sustainability science:  USA, UK, 
China, Germany and Australia.

• South Africa and East Africa are network hubs connecting other 
African countries to the USA, Canada, and Western Europe.

• Collaborations with developed countries essential for low-income 
countries and represent the majority of their research output in 
sustainability science.

• Planet is the largest theme, second in growth only to Prosperity, 
Annual growth rate of 10.7 percent in research output.

• Need more interdisciplinary research on pollution, health, water, and 
energy and fuels—this is below average, but a rising trend 2009-13. 
:

Mapping Sustainability Science in a Global Landscape

http://scidev.net/


1. Editorial policies and guidance to authors on reporting sex and gender in 
research

2. Gender diversity for editors and reviewers in journals

3. Gender diversity for speakers at Elsevier conferences

4. Adapt internal data systems to capture gender metrics 

5. Address unconscious bias during peer review

6. Promote research and publishing studies on i) sex & gender in research and ii) 
diversity in STEM

7. Seek gender balance in internal/external communications & outreach

8. Enhance gender diversity within Elsevier management and gender parity 
across the organization

9. Apply analytics to gender in research and publishing 

Key Issues on Gender in Publishing at Elsevier 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Issues on Gender in Publishing at Elsevier1)	Journal policy/guidance to authors on sex and gender in research;2)	Gender diversity for reviewers, editors, and editorial board staff. According to research conducted by our academic relations team, Elsevier has only 13% women on our editorial boards as compared to the 18% industry average;3)	Gender diversity for panelists at STMJ/S&T Books conferences;4)	Adapting our STMJ systems to capture gender information;5)	Addressing issues of unconscious bias during review;6)	Promote publishing studies on sex & gender in research studies and gender & diversity in STEM (e.g., on subjects such as unconscious bias);7)	Gender balance in our communications/public relations;8)	Provide insight about gender in research and publishing through analytics;9)	Gender parity related to human resources w/i Elsevier as an organization.As a leading scientific information solutions provider, Elsevier has a responsibility to apply a gender lens to its own core businessExternal influencers to this effort incld: UN sustainable development goals; Global Research Council; NIH call to action on the science of diversity; and the Dutch National Agenda for Gender & Health Effort flows from success of the Elsevier Foundation’s substantial contributions to support the advancement of women in science (50 grants, $2.5 million)Through our longstanding partnerships with the Gender Summits the last 5yrs, we have learned that scientific publishers have a key role to play in leading advances in gender researchThe goal of the STMJ Gender Working Group working group is to examine key processes and principles and provide targeted interventions to ensure that Elsevier produces the most robust research possible in the most equitable and inclusive wayUltimately we hope to serve as an industry leader by helping to establish best gender practises in editorial policies, board recruitment and researcher training



 Publishers can play a critical role by engaging with their editors 
to establish formal guidance on sex/gender reporting of scientific 
research.

 Partnering with Stanford Gendered Innovations to draft policy 
brief on empirically-derived best recommendations for the 
industry bodies ICMJE and CSE to consider adopting. 

 Internal Inventory of information from Elsevier health publishers 
re: journals that have already adopted gender in their editorial 
policies. 

 Based on ICMJE/CSE recommendations, Elsevier enhancing our 
own Guide for Authors and preparing publishers to roll this out 
with the editors of relevant journals.

Guiding authors & editors on sex and gender in research

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The Elsevier journal and editorial policies on sex and gender in research is one of the key learning outcomes from the Gender Summits. We have been able to raise awareness through the Gender Summits & Gendered Innovations. �Journal policies need to reflect best practice recommendations from gendered innovations and it is crucial to engage with editors in a constructive way on an individual basis. They also have to take into account that these might not be relevant for all subjects such as math or physics.On the editorial side, for instance the NIH adopted new policies to address gender in biomedical research in 2014.�However, Jury is still out in some areas.�Slide overview:Best practice : We will use Gendered Innovations guidance, and in Elsevier tradition, also solicit feedback from our editors and authors, we know one size does not fit all and we will consider issues across (sub)disciplines and research methodologies How we need to engage with editors in a constructive way on an individual basis. Some editors like Lancet already way ahead.Debate is around  relevance for all disciplines:  Holly disagrees that this issue is totally irrelevant for any one entire discipline. Note: medical physicsEmilie share the concerns you have an issues that need to be considered going forward with new guidance about reporting on research.    Update on what we are doing in the STMJ working group on this (Cathi Ohara)Journal policy/guidance to authors on sex and gender in research.The STMJ Guide for Authors (GfAs) steering committee have in principle approved the addition of wording associated with gender in research being added as standard to all our GfAs.  The way we manage our GfAs means that we could do this centrally for a large number of titles very quickly. Next steps:Agreeing final wording with the steering committee.Encouraging HMS and perhaps some Life Science Publishers (all of those likely to have research including human subjects) to roll the wording out to all of their journals.  We could make this mandatory for proprietary journals and give them the tools to discuss this with their society-owned Editors and Society contacts.



Piloting gender-balanced recruitment in editorial boards

Analysis: Determining the number of 
female and male editors

Strategic implementation: Set a 
realistic but aspirational short and 

mid-term target for gender balance

Communication

Evaluation

Gender parity in Colloids & Surfaces B editorial board

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
On the picture: The Colloids and Surfaces B: Biointerfaces editors: (left to right) John Brash, Hong Chen, Dganit Danino and Henk Busscher.Editorial board recruitment pilot in Energy and Earth journals TOGETHER WITH THE EDITORS, not punitive. Background story at editors conference discovered that all male, came up with the below targets/ steps.Steps for gender initiative, broken down into the 4 key areas of analysis; strategy; communication; and evaluation: 1.       ANALYSIS:  Determine number of female and male editors in PMG – actual number and percentage a.       PA extracts list of all editors for the PMG from JCI, separating Levels (1, 2, and 3)b.      Publishers review and inform PA of male/female breakdown (also unknowns) as an actual number and by Levelc.       PA collates the numbers by level and tabulates these, as actuals and as a percentaged.      PA creates a gender folder in sharepoint for the PMG and places all documentation and results in there Determine the gender balance of active researchers (authors) in the communities – at a broad subject level (eg Energy / Earth Sciences)  e.      Take gender data captured from the most recent results from Taking the Pulse surveyf.        UNESCO report data on gender and diversity in scienceg.       Field-specific gender data from the large societies in the field 2.       STRATEGY/IMPLEMENTATION:  Set a realistic but aspirational target for gender balance over 12 months (short term) and over 3 years (medium term). Agree reasons why we are doing this. �a.       Identify Publisher champion for Energy and Publisher champion for Earth Sciencesb.      Champions compare current editorial make up of boards from (1) with how reflective this is of community (2) and agree a short term and medium term target with their colleagues for Level 1 editors and all editorsc.       Record these in the master spreadsheet in sharepointd.      Produce ppt deck to set out situation and why this is important – for internal/external usee.      Agree approach in team meeting – first stage, awareness creation / second stage, identifying editorial candidates / third stage, recruitment                                                                                                                                                                                                             3.       COMMUNICATIONa.       Publishers inform  editors by sharing information on the impact of gender imbalance and lack of diversity on a journal’s development (community need)b.      Publishers agree with editors to consciously consider diversity of all types when reviewing new appointments to the editorial boards and their reviewer poolsc.       Publishers create a  shortlist per journal of women who could be considered for editorial roles, particularly at Level 1, with input from the editors and EABd.      CDM creates a list of ‘top women’ in the field (100) to keep on file as a general wish list. Publishers share this list or refer to this list when advising editors if necessarye.      Raise visibility of Level 1 women editors by ensuring their photos appear on the JHP along with their full name (not initials) so it is clear these are women editorsf.        Ask 2-3 women editors to share their experience of being editors at publishing connect events / gender panel discussions / published article / podcast etc 4.       EVALUATIONa.       Monitor at end of year 1 and year 3 and share results with individual journal editorial teamsb.      Continue to develop this in close collaboration with male and female editors, and report back on progressc.       Share results at gender panel discussion at AGU and APEN 



Gender diversity for panelists at Elsevier conferences

Idea 
Generation Identify and invite 

Committee/Chair Identify and invite key 
note speakers

Issue call for 
papers

Review papers, 
accept/reject Build  programme Recruit 

delegates
Stage 

event

Evaluation 
process

Conference stakeholder touch-points and opportunities to address gender imbalance

18-24 months

Investigate 
gender split 
of subject

Revise notes for 
chairs to include 
gender 
considerations

Aim to 
reflect 
gender split 
of subject

Mirror STMJ 
peer review 
improvements 
to tackle 
unconscious 
bias

Monitor 
gender 
split?

Check metrics, 
contrast and 
compare 
satisfaction scores 
for poor versus 
good gender split 
conferences

 Step 1: Get the numbers
Since 2010 a fairly balanced split 61% to 39% 
attendees male to female. 
Speakers however: 83% male

 Step 2: Slice and dice the data in the most meaningful 
way. 

 Step 3:  Discuss targets and engagement with 
publishers and chairs on speaker line ups and 
unconscious bias. 

 Step 4: Roll out interventions.



EDGE Initiative at Elsevier 3 year commitment to gender 
benchmark Elsevier and make 
data driven interventions for a 

more gender balanced and 
inclusive organization. 

• Measure
• Benchmark

• Certify
• Communicate

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
There’s a broader corporate D&I Committeehttp://nonsolus/DandI/EDGEinitiative.htm#EDGE_action_planhttp://nonsolus/DandI/Documents/EDGE_Elsevier_Presentation.pdf



Gender Analytics: Pioneering and Partnering for 
a new methodology

Mapping Gender in the German Research Arena  2015

 Launched at European Gender Summit: 
 Report uses innovative new methodology linking 2 sources of Big Data: 

Scopus and a major social media networking service. 
 Germany has one of the lowest % of female researchers in Europe, but 

the number has risen by 30.9% over the past 5 years.
 Offers new evidence to support interventions by German policymakers 

and research leaders to retain midcareer women scientists.

Global Gender & Research Analytics Report 2016

 Include comparator countries/regions worldwide: US, Canada, Mexico, 
Brazil, EU28, Australia/New Zealand, South Africa, Japan, Korea, China.

 Partners including: Stanford University, Gendered Innovations, Reed College, 
Harvard University, Japan Science & Technology Agency, Australia National 
University Gender Institute , European Commission Joint Research Centre 
(JRC), ALLEA , ongoing discussion: UNESCO.

 Include additional analyses on productivity across a researcher's career, 
mobility by gender, network reach by gender, impact of author position by 
gender, fields over represented by either gender.  

 Interviews with experts providing additional context and insights.

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The number and proportion of female researchers in Germany is increasing.The number of female researchers in Germany increased from 43,728 in 2010 (28.2% of all gender-identified researchers in Germany) to 54,742 (30.9%) in 2014.Disparities in publication productivity and citation impact between female and male researchers in Germany are smaller for more senior researchers.For German researchers who first published less than 5 years ago, the productivity of male researchers is 9.9% higher than that of female researchers. The percentage declines to 3.4% for senior researchers for whom more than 10 years have passed since their first publication. Similarly, for researchers who have been active less than 5 years, the FWCI of male researchers is 2.5% higher than that of female researchers. For researchers active for 10 or more years, the FWCI of male researchers is only 0.3% higher. For Germany, female-only publications are the most internationally collaborative. Mixed-gender publications are more interdisciplinary but less internationally collaborative than mono-gender publications.Around 48.4% of German publications with only female or only male authors in the period 2010-2014 are international collaborations (publications involving at least one co-author outside of Germany), and the corresponding number for the mixed-gender publications is only 37.6%. Female-only publications are the most internationally collaborative: 53.9% of these publications are international collaborations. In contrast, around 9.3% of the mixed-gender publications belong to the world’s top 10% most interdisciplinary research (IDR), whereas only 7.5% of the mono-gender publications do. Publications from male-only teams have an FWCI of 1.40, similar to Germany’s average FWCI in the same period, but the FWCI of publications from female-only teams is only 1.23.(Interesting, but would obviously need to be shortened and reworded!)The difference between the productivity of female and male researchers varies by their level of seniority. For the most junior category (< 5 years), male researchers are 9.9% more productive than their female counterparts. The percentage increases to 17.6% for researchers in the category of 5 to 10 years, and dropped significantly to 3.4% for the most senior category. The percentage increases to 17.6% for researchers in the category of 5 to 10 years, and dropped significantly to 3.4% for the most senior category.  The biggest gap appears at the middle-senior level (5-10 years). At this level, 32.9% of the researchers are women, which is not a big decline from the 39.4% at the junior level (< 5 years). However, the gender productivity gap increases dramatically at this level, and subsequently, women encounter major difficulties in the career ladder: only 19.0% of the German senior researchers (those with more than 10 years of publishing history) are female. Women who do reach the senior level have very similar productivity levels as men (5.53 versus 5.72 publications per year in the period 2010-2014).SEE PRESS RELEASE

http://www.uis.unesco.org/Pages/default.aspx


Publishers without Borders: Incorporating the Gender 
Dimension

“Publishers without Borders”: skills based 
publisher volunteer training to African editors 
and academics. African Journal Partnership 
Program; embedding volunteers with 8 African 
Health Journals

Share knowledge on:
• women’s transformative role in developing 

a stronger research ecosystem.  
• Need for diverse editorial boards.
• awareness of unconscious bias 
• Gender balance in trainings, panel 

discussions, conferences etc.  
• Embedding the gender dimension in peer 

review policies for relevant journals. 
• Build awareness how adding a gender 

dimension can improve health and foster 
development

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
AJPP  was founded by the National Library of Medicine  11 years agoFunded by NIH’s Fogarty International Center and administered by Council of Science Editors.African health journals mentored by leading biomedical journals from the US and UK including the Lancet.Boosts African publishing and increases discoverability of African research within global health community.Key partnership achievements:  to increase the overall quality of the publishing, submissions, visibility and sustainability of the African journalsElsevier Foundation joined as a newcomer in 2014 to provide insight, networks and  in kind assistance.In order of formation, the first four partnerships were established in 2004, two more journal partnerships were introduced in 2008, and in 2013 two African journals were added to two established partnership to form triads. These established a new South-South information transfer dynamic. African Health Sciences and BMJ (founded in 2004)Malawi Medical Journal and JAMA (founded in 2004)Mali Medical and Environmental Health Perspectives (EHP) (founded in 2004) Annales Africaines de Médecine (added in 2013) Ghana Medical Journal and The Lancet (founded in 2004) Sierra Leone Journal of Biomedical Research) (added in 2013)Ethiopian Journal of Health Sciences and the Annals of Internal Medicine (founded in 2008)Medical Journal of Zambia and the New England Journal of Medicine (founded in 2008)



"Ultimately, science needs to be fully integrated to 
address the world’s grand challenges."

Publishers have a responsibility to produce the 
most robust research possible in the most 
equitable and inclusive way for both North and 
South, men and women.

How?
 Gender in Editorial policies
 Balanced Editorial boards
 Capacity building
 Analytics
 Seed grants to promote the participation of 

women in STEM and support innovative 
pilots and reports.



Connect With Us

Ylann Schemm
Program Director, Elsevier 
Foundation
Amsterdam, Netherlands
y.schemm@elsevier.com

Holly J. Falk-Krzesinski, PhD
Vice President, Strategic Alliances
Global Academic Relations Elsevier 
Chicago, IL, USA
h.falk-krzesinski@elsevier.com
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